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DEAR PASTOR,
Your efforts are helping the church tell the world about Jesus. 
It is exciting when members use innovative ministries to attract 
visitors and help them follow Christ. Thank you for what you do for 
the Lord.

Surveys show that the majority of new members say their friends 
and relatives were the deciding factor in their search for a new 
church. So as we connect with our friends, neighbors, and 
acquaintances, remember that AdventSource is the place to find 
resources, information, and support for your ministry. These 
resources can help make your desire to share Jesus with others 
into an effective outreach. Together we can tell the world of a 
wonderful Savior.
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The NAD Ministerial Department produces a weekly newsletter for those involved in 
pastoral ministry. Each newsletter also has a corresponding Facebook page where 
you can discuss relevant topics. Visit NadMinisterial.org to subscribe. You can also 
find information about the Ministerial Department’s monthly webinar for pastors at 
this site.

BEST PRACTICES NEWSLETTER

Grace Outlet
Grace Outlet outlines the journey 
of a church plant that strove to 
allow the mission of the church 
to direct the movement of the 
church. Whether you are a church 
planter or part of a church that 
wants to become mission driven, 
Grace Outlet will assist you as Dr. 
Eckenroth lays out the journey and 
lessons learned along the way. 

By Kris Eckenroth 
(AdventSource)

Catalog #       Price
#419280             $14.95

Quantity discounts available

Steps to a Vibrant 
Church
This guide is for those who…

• Are serious about fulfilling 
the mission of Christ at this 
time in the world’s history—
desiring many more to accept 
the fantastic truths God has 
entrusted to Seventh-day 
Adventists.

• Want to be part of a happier, 
healthier, growing church 
where one can see God 
moving. 

By Brad Cauley (AdventSource)

Catalog #       Price
#419278             $13.95

Quantity discounts available

The Narrow Gate
The Narrow Gate reveals a 
countercultural path in a world 
of selfishness. This book shows 
the power of a courteous life and 
guides Adventists to authentically 
demonstrate compassion within 
the church and community. 

By Curtis Rittenour (Pacific Union 
Conference Church Support 
Services)

Catalog #       Price
#419277             $8.95

NEW! NEW!



                       BIBLE STUDY GUIDES

NEW TITLES!

iFollow is a series of six-week Bible studies created by the North American Division. Each Bible 
study guide features suggested Scripture readings, funda mental belief applications, questions for 
discussion, and additional study resources. iFollow is ideal for midweek meetings, small groups, and 
Sabbath School classes. Leader’s guides are also available.

Rain, Wind and Fire
This Bible Study Guide will take 
you on an in-depth journey 
through Scripture's description of 
the Holy Spirit and Trinity. You’ll 
also learn about how to test a 
spirit, the Holy Spirit’s relationship 
to us, and how the Holy Spirit 
helped form the Adventist Church.

By Seth Pierce 
(AdventSource)

Catalog #       Price
#417855             $5.99

The Forgiveness 
Formula
Forgiveness is at the center 
of our faith. But what does it 
mean to forgive? Is it to forget 
any wrongdoings, to accept an 
apology, to reconcile, to move 
on? What does it look like 
in real life? The Forgiveness 
Formula offers many insights 
on developing a spirit of 
forgiveness and putting it into 
practice.

By Roberta Fish  
(AdventSource)

Catalog #       Price
#417862             $5.99

Jesus in Samaria 
This Bible study explores 
the process that transforms 
skeptics into believers, moving 
from an initial connection with 
Jesus, through a conversation 
with the Word, and into His 
community, where they feel 
called to share their conviction 
with others—the conviction that 
Jesus is the Savior of the world.

By Kirk King (AdventSource)

Catalog #       Price
#417853             $5.99
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The iFollow Discipleship Series

The FORGIVENESS
FORMULA

Roberta Fish

It’s Not as Easy as 1 + 1
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The iFollow
 

D
iscipleship Series

Forgiveness is at the center of our faith. We forgive because 
Jesus has forgiven us and says we should forgive others. But 
what does it mean to forgive? Is it to forget any wrongdoings, 
to accept an apology, to reconcile, to move on? What does it 
look like in real life? �e Forgiveness Formula o�ers many 
insights on developing a spirit of forgiveness and pu�ing it 
into practice.
 
�is book takes an in-depth look at the blessings, challenges, 
and complexities one encounters on the road to forgiveness. 
It may not be an easy journey, but it’s one that leads to peace, 
health, and wholeness.

About the Author
Roberta Fish is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker who has 
supported people in their healing work for over 25 years. She 
has served God through a variety of careers: registered nurse, 
pastor’s wife, business entrepreneur, psychotherapist, campus 
chaplain, pastor and author. Most recently she retired as a 
professor of religion and psychology at Adventist University 
of Health Science in Orlando, Florida.
 
Roberta lives in the Cha�anooga, Tennessee, area with her 
husband of 50 years, chaplain Howard Fish. She has three 
amazing red-headed sons, three beautiful daughters-in-love, 
seven brilliant grandchildren, three delightful 
granddaughters-in-love, and �ve darling great-grandsons.

Bible Study Guide

The iFollow Discipleship Series



Leader’s guides are available at AdventSource.org or call 402.486.8800. 

More iFollow Titles

A Deeper Look at Your Church
A Follower of Jesus
A Hole in the Soul
An Indescribable Welcome Home
Autumn Gold, Winter Grace
Beginning Your Spiritual Journey
Bible Study Basics
Called to Teach 
Discovering Our Adventist Past
Do Justice, Love Mercy
Ellen White and the Gift of Prophecy
Every Believer
Getting It Right

#417727
#417826
#417849
#417836
#417732
#417760
#417770
#417712
#417810
#417851
#417820
#417831
#417702

PASTOR
RESOURCES
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Do Justice,
Love Mercy

TH
E U

nbelievable BEATITU
D

ES

The iFollow Discipleship SeriesJOURNEY

Exploring God’s concept
of justice in today’s world

Seth Pierce
Bible Study Guide

PIER
C

E
The iFollow

 
D

iscipleship Series

Many are familiar with Jesus’ famous words that lead His Sermon on the 
Mount. �ey have been cause for hope for Christians everywhere. �ey have also 
been cause for profound discussion regarding just how to conduct ourselves in this 
broken world. 

But you’re about to delve into the Beatitudes like never before. What does 
it really mean to be poor in spirit, to be meek, to be pure in heart? What does a 
merciful person look like today? How do we make peace amid our lives of strange, 
subtle, complicated con�ict?

�e Unbelievable Beatitudes will provide an in-depth, researched 
perspective of the process of growth we experience as Christians while growing in a 
relationship with a loving, all-powerful Savior.

$5.99

NEEDS CORRECT 
PRICE!!!!!

The iFollow Discipleship Series

TRIM

Quantity discounts available

$5 99
EACH

Jesus in Smaria
Live Stewardship, Live Happy 
Not Alone in the Garden
Rain, Wind and Fire
Raising Godly Children in an Ungodly 
Reboot
The Forgiveness Formula
The Unbelievable Beatitudes
Wholly Healthy

#417853
#318981
#417722
#417855
#417750
#417717
#417862
#417845
#417740

Item       Catalog # Item       Catalog #
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If you are looking for free religious artwork for your church bulletin or an upcoming evangelistic series, 
check out Advent100. This site features graphics created by Seventh-day Adventist artists for use in the 
Adventist church. The artists of Advent100 use cutting-edge technology coupled with classic artistic 
techniques to create compelling biblical illustrations. Visit Advent100.org.

ADVENT 100

LIVE | KNOW | GROW Courses for Small Groups
 By Rebecca Manley Pippert
Featured at the CALLED Convention in Austin, Texas.

Know
Go on a journey from eternity past 
to eternity future, pausing through 
history to get to know five key 
doctrines of the Christian faith—and 
learn how living out those core 
beliefs changes the way we see who 
we are, where we are, and what 
we’re doing.

Catalog #  Item Price
#419228       Book      $8.99
#419227       DVD        $29.99

Grow
I’m a Christian…what next? 
Discover God’s plan for our lives, 
and how we can get going and 
get growing in the Christian life. 
Grow is the follow-up to the Live 
course; it also works perfectly as 
a stand-alone course for groups 
wishing to grow.

Catalog #  Item Price
#419230       Book      $8.99
#419229       DVD        $29.99

Live 
Thousands of people attend 
evangelistic programs each 
year. What’s next? This course 
explores the truth and content 
of the gospel, and how to begin 
and keep going in the Christian 
life. This course is perfect for 
new believers and those looking 
for a refresher.

Catalog #  Item Price
#419232       Book      $8.99
#419231       DVD        $29.99
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Contagious Adventist
This nine-session seminar is designed to introduce Seventh-day Adventist church members to the art of 
being contagious Adventists. Participants will learn how to convert routine, everyday experiences into spiritual 
conversations that will attract others in winsome and friendly ways and create in them a desire to learn more 
about the message and mission of Jesus. 

Created by Dwight K. Nelson, Marilyn Bauer, Esther R. Knott, Skip MacCarty, and Dick Mackie in partnership 
with the Pioneer Memorial Church

(AdventSource)

Catalog #  Item        Price
#417790    Leader’s Kit          $49.95
#417795    Participant Guide*      $9.95
#417800    Video Presentations        $69.95

*Quantity discounts available

Scan go watch 
a video or go to 
https://vimeo.
com/209651948
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Quick Start Guides
Quick Start Guides are a series of booklets full of important information to help local church leaders start 
or revitalize a ministry. Quick Start Guides contain job descriptions, instructions for getting started, tips for 
maintaining a successful ministry, troubleshooting suggestions, recommended resources, and more. Whether 
you’re new to a ministry or an experienced volunteer, Quick Start Guides will inspire you with lots of great ideas 
you can immediately put to use in your local church.

(AdventSource)
$2.95 each  
Complete Set #416208      $79.95
Starter Set #416596      $24.95 *Included in Starter Set

Adult Sabbath School Facilitator
Adventist Community Services
Adventurer Club Director
Beginner Sabbath School
Caregivers Ministry 
Child Evangelism
Children’s Church
Children’s Ministries Coordinator
Church Board
Church Clerk
Church Treasurer
Communication Director
Deacon and Deaconess
Disabilities Ministries
Earliteen Sabbath School
Elder
Family Ministries
Finance Committee
Greeter
Health Ministries
Home & School
Interest Coordinator
Investment
Junior Sabbath School
Kindergarten Sabbath School
Men’s Ministries
Nominating Committee 
Pathfinder Club Director
Personal Ministries
Prayer Ministries
Primary Sabbath School
Prison Ministries
Public Campus Ministry
Public High School Ministry
Reconnecting Ministries
Religious Liberty
Sabbath School Secretary
Sabbath School Superintendent
School Board
Senior Adult Ministries
Single Adult Ministries
Stewardship
Vacation Bible School
Web Ministry
Women’s Ministries

#556264
#113202
#001521
#556266
#113372
#026073
#026090
#026060
#416220
#416221
#313022
#250120
#416226
#416498
#026065
#417480
#351745
#313029
#416227
#500228
#026085
#420747
#556270
#026070
#556267
#351750
#416233
#001520
#420535
#416595
#556268
#456972
#623870
#623873
#417439
#417485
#416228
#556265
#050312
#420746
#351740
#313025
#020675
#250110
#630457

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

Quantity discounts available

& FRENCH

Youth Empowered Serve
Youth Ministries

#620462
#620463*



Welcome to Cactusville, one of the most 
adventurous towns in the Southwest! 
Cactusville is a mining town tucked 

away in the desert where the sun is always shining, 
the skies are bright blue, and the peaks of the 
surrounding mountains look like broken spurs. Yee-
haw!

Kids will experience a rip roarin’ good time while 
learning that they are called by God. They are called 
to be unconditionally loved and accepted, whoever 
they are. God’s calling includes a revelation of His 
unique purpose for each and every child. Kids will 
learn how they can accept and live out this calling 
while enjoying Bible treasure-huntin’ Cactusville 
adventures!

English
catalog #039504  
$159.99 

Kit Includes

Order your kit from AdventistVBX.com or  
AdventSource at AdventSource.org and 402.486.8800 

or the Adventist Book Center at 800.765.6955

Created by the North American Division Children’s Ministries Department 

Bilingual 
(Spanish and English)
catalog #039505  
$159.99 

Station Guides
• Round Up – Opening & Closing Programs 
• Campfire Stories – Bible Story Station
• Sunset Canyon – Prayer Station
• Trading Post – Craft Station
• Wild Horse Corral – Game Station
• Chuckwagon Snacks – Snack Station

Additional Resources
• Music CD/DVD
• Round Up DVD
• Wrangler Guide
• Posters
• Promotional Materials
• Sample Cactusville Critter
• Director’s Guide

402.486.8800  |  AdventSource.org  |  fax 402.486.8819 9

ARTICLE
PASTOR

Scan to watch a preview 
of Cactusville or go to

AdventistVBX.org
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Help people find and identify  
your church by strategically  
placing signs leading to the church 
building. These signs are made 
of 0.80 anodized aluminum with 
high-baked primer, covered with 
Scotchlite. Signs are visible by day 
and night. The design and lettering 
is applied using chip resistant ink. 
Mounting posts are not included.

18” x 22” Directional Sign 
This sign is recommended when 
traffic is traveling at speeds up to 
25mph or at stops and turns.  
This sign can include up to 10 
characters plus an arrow. 
English #250040 $55.00*
Spanish #250046 $55.00*

24” x 30” City & Street/City & 
Arrow  
This sign is recommended when 
normal traffic flow is 25-45mph. 
This sign holds up to two lines  
of text with a maximum of 16 
characters per line. You may  
substitute one line of text with  
an arrow.
English #250042 $65.00*
Spanish #250045 $65.00*

30” x 38” City & Street/City & 
Arrow 
This sign is recommended when 
traffic flow exceeds 45mph. This 
very visible sign holds up to two 
lines of text with a maximum of 
16 characters per line. You may 
substitute one line of text with  
an arrow.
English #250044 $90.00*

*Imprint costs extra.

Directional
S I G N S

Fundamental Focus
Fundamental Focus is designed to help Christians see God as the central 
focus of Christian belief. It can be used both as a spiritual nurturing tool 
and an outreach tool. This magazine is accessible to Christians of any 
denomination as well as non-Christians.

By Genesis Road (Genesis Road)

Catalog # Price
#419234       $1.00

My Whole Life Matters
This colorful brochure invites readers to explore what the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church has discovered and why we believe that your whole life 
matters.

Created by the General Conference   
(General Conference)

Catalog # Price
#308315       $0.50

What Seventh-day Adventists Believe 
Brochure
Pacific Union Conference Church Support Services has developed 
this sharing brochure that touches on some of the primary beliefs of 
Adventism from a biblical perspective. Order one today and see why 
many are happy to be able to share this brochure with their friends and 
neighbors.

By the Pacific Union Conference (Pacific Union Conference)

Catalog # Price
#458040      $0.50

Quantity discounts available

Quantity discounts available
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Is your church using the internet to reach out to members and the community? If your church does not have a 
website, it simply does not exist to many people. Through a website, you can keep members in touch with what 
is happening and give visitors a sample of what they can expect. You can use a website to share your church’s 
address, contact information, photos, upcoming events, and more. 

Through Adventist Church Connect, the North American Division provides free websites to every Seventh-day 
Adventist church, conference, union, and school in the United States, Canada, Bermuda, Guam, and Micronesia.

There is no charge for equipment, set up, or hosting. No technical experience is required. User support is free via 
800#, email, and online. Video tutorials demonstrate steps to customizing your site. Choose from professionally 
designed layouts, or work with a designer for a customized appearance.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

 
visit AdventistChurchConnect.com 

 
call 877.518.0819 

 
email support@adventistchurchconnect.com

Adventist Learning Community 
The Adventist Learning Community (ALC), an 
initiative of the North American Division, is a 
Seventh-day Adventist ministerial and educational 
platform designed to strengthen professionals 

through continuing education courses, teaching 
courses, ministerial training, and more. These 
are courses for certification, professional 
development, and some just for fun. The ministerial and educational 

library puts Adventist resources from around the world at your 
fingertips. Watch a video, read an article, and share what you find 
with others. The ALC is a dynamic platform that will continue to 
grow in order to serve the Adventist community in North America 
and beyond. Visit AdventistLearningCommunity.com.

PASTOR

Scan to watch 
a video or go to 
https://vimeo.
com/187734808 
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By Drs. Claudio and Pamela Consuegra 
(AdventSource)

For Parents of Kids from Birth Through Age 7
Catalog # Item Price
#351763  Kit        $69.95  

For Parents of Kids Ages 8-12
Catalog # Item Price
#351819   Kit        $69.95  

Help! I’m a Parent will inspire and encourage parents, grandparents, and caregivers as 
they journey toward becoming disciple-makers of their children. It addresses common 
challenges experienced when raising children. This resource is ideal for use individually, as 
a couple, or in a small group.

The complete kits include a two-DVD set, facilitator’s guide for small groups, lapel pin, and two books.

Have you, as a parent, ever felt like screaming out for help? The reality is that Christian 
parenting in today’s world can be challenging. But there is good news—help is available!

Scan to watch a video featuring Drs. 
Claudio and Pamela Consuegra or go 
to https://vimeo.com/86716931

PASTOR
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Scan to watch 
a video or go to 
https://vimeo.
com/210671938 
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Revelation: Hope, Meaning, Purpose
Revelation: Hope, Meaning, Purpose provides a new and fresh approach to understanding the wonderful mysteries 
of the book of Revelation. It demonstrates that Revelation is, in fact, about hope, meaning, and purpose for a 
world headed for despair. 

Prepared under the guidance of the South Pacific Division Biblical Research Committee, this series goes 
through the book of Revelation chapter by chapter, explaining the concepts and prompting readers to consider 
questions. This series can be used by pastors or church members in public or personal evangelism settings. 

This set includes: 
• 24 video sessions on 12 DVDs. Each session is approximately one hour in length. Dr. Jon Paulien and 

Dr. Graeme Bradford interview 26 scholars on various aspects of the book of Revelation. Many of the 
videos include footage filmed on location. 

• One set of 24 lesson booklets. Each participant will need a set of booklets. (Additional participant 
booklets can be purchased separately.) 

• Presenter’s resources including handbook, promo videos, presentation notes, research guides, feedback 
sheets for participants, and more.

Directed by Jon Paulien and Graeme Bradford (Adventist Media Network)

Catalog # Item  Price
#416945  Complete Set $64.95
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The Full Plate Diet  
The Full Plate Diet is based on eating foods our moms said we should eat—fruits, vegetables, whole grains, beans 
and peas, and nuts and seeds. These foods fill us up so we eat fewer calories—the key to success. Get off the 
up-and-down diet roller coaster and get on The Full Plate Diet. It’s easy to lose weight and keep it off when you 
understand the power of fiber. 

The facilitator kit includes a copy of The Full Plate Diet, an audio book of The Full Plate Diet, a 12-week start-up 
diary, facilitator guide, and participant workbook. 

By Diana Fleming, Stuart A. Seale, and Teresa Sherard (Full Plate Diet)

Catalog # Item     Price
#500505 Facilitator Kit    $79.95
#500500 Participant Book    $13.95

Faith and Finance   
Faith and Finance is a unique combination 
of the biblical principles of money management, 
the practical lessons of life, and proven academic 
information on this topic. It is designed for personal 
or small group study and contains helpful forms and 
Bible study application sheets at the end of each of 
the 12 lessons. Lead participants through lessons 
dealing with debt, major purchases, planning for 
retirement, saving and investing, tithe and offerings, 
and more.

By Ed Reid (Review & Herald)

Catalog # Item      Price
#318246 Leader’s Guide      $12.95
#318249 DVD Set      $49.95
#318245 Participant Guide   $12.95

Mad About Marriage
Do you have the kind of marriage you imagined on 
the day you said, “I do”? Sadly, for many couples, 
their marital dreams don’t come true as 41% of first 
marriages end in divorce. This does not have to be 
your reality. Every marriage can be improved and 
strengthened because happily ever after is a choice. 
Whether your marriage needs a little help or is doing 
well, this six-week marriage program can take your 
relationship to the next level where you will enjoy 
greater warmth, love, and lasting happiness…and be 
mad about marriage again! 

Leader's kit includes: 
• Six videos sessions led by Mike and Gayle 

Tucker
• Leader’s guide
• 10 participant guidebooks
• Marriage mantras booklet

Featuring Mike and Gayle Tucker 
(Faith for Today)

Catalog # Price 
#351788 $199.95
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Break the Silence About Abuse 
and Domestic Violence
The Seventh-day Adventist Church recognizes that 
abuse affects children, women, and men within the 
church and community. In response, departments 
at the North American Division and Adventist Risk 
Management created an enditnow campaign 
you can launch in your church and community to 
help break the cycle of abuse. You can launch this 
campaign on enditnow Sabbath in August, or on 
another Sabbath that works for your church.
 
By launching an enditnow campaign, you can 
help raise awareness of this important issue. You 
can also transform your church into a safe place 
for victims.

Visit EndItNowNorthAmerica.org for information, 
free downloads, and much more.

More 
Resources
Stickers  
#630604    FREE

Wristbands  
#630602    $10/pack of 10

Buttons  
#630601    $10/pack of 10

Brochures  
#630608    $27.95/100

The Dynamics of Domestic 
Violence 
This informational booklet was written by Dr. Mable 
Dunbar, a licensed professional counselor, certified 
cognitive/behavioral therapist, certified domestic 
violence counselor, and crisis intervention specialist. 
The purpose of this booklet is to:

1.  Help make you aware of couples in abusive 
relationships, plus facts on different types of 
abuse 

2.  Share some of the social dynamics and 
foundational elements that perpetuate domestic 
violence and abuse in homes 

3.  Build on, define, and refine policies and 
procedures that can help our communities 
appropriately and effectively assist victims as 
well as perpetrators who have experienced or are 
experiencing domestic violence and abuse 

4.  Encourage community members to continue 
being positive role models for future generations 
and advocate for and maintain healthy 
family systems that can help prevent the 
intergenerational cycle of abuse

By Dr. Mable Dunbar (North American Division]

Catalog # Price
#630813       FREE
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